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We require 24 hours notice of a cancellation/ amendment to the booking date.
A 50% deposit is required for any new clients or bookings above £75.
Regular clients will be asked to pay a £20 deposit to secure their next booking.

OUR SPECIAL PROMISE TO YOU
Saks Kingshill opened it’s doors over 13 years ago, We are now a
multi award winning hair and beauty salon with one simple
objective... to deliver a special experience to our customers.
We pride ourselves on the ability to be professional and
welcoming. Our in-salon experts will be attentive to all of your
needs, offering genuine and individual advice with the aim of
transforming the way you look and feel.

A VERY WARM WELCOME
TO SAKS KINGS HILL

Director

Principal

Senior

Stylist

ALL-THINGS HAIR

Our expertly trained hair team knows all there is to know about hair
and we look forward to welcoming you in. We offer complimentary
consultations for Cuts, Colours and extensions.
CUT & BLOW DRY
We cut the classics and all the latest looks.
Women
£48
£55
Men
£26
£33

£62
£40

£70
£46

RESTYLE
Thinking complete makeover?
Women

£62

£68

£77

£39

£42

£45

HAIR-UP
From £55
£55
From up-do to backcomb to plaits and more!

£55

£55

£55

BLOWDRY
£35
Book in for special before big nights out.

EXTENSIONS
On consultation
Our experts have been highly trained by Racoon international - the
number one supplier of high quality, ethically sourced hair
extensions that ensure your natural hairs health is maintained.
HAIR & SCALP TREATMENTS
To nourish, smooth, tame or tingle.

From £17

OCCASIONS
On consultation
Bridal and special occasion hair for you and yours.
KIDS TO COMING-OF-AGE
First trim to prom hair.

On consultation

Director/
Colour
Specialist

Principal

Senior

Stylist

COLOUR

Think balayage, root smudge, highlight, lowlight, gorgeous grey,
pastel and more! With a wide range of shades and products…
low commitment semi-permanent tone-on-tone colours for shine
and depth: long-lasting permanent colours for softness and
radiance and kinder to hair ammonia-free colours.
Full Head Highlights
Half Head Highlights
Full Head Colour
Regrowth Colour
Semi-permanent Colour

From
From
From
From
From

£100
£78
£64
£53
£53

£111
£89
£69
£58
£58

£122
£100
£75
£64
£64

£133
£111
£80
£69
£69

SAKS SIGNATURE COLOUR
Techniques just for you.

On consultation

COLOUR CHANGE
Corrections to new looks.

On consultation

SMARTBOND AT SAKS
From £22
Strength-booster added to your colour service to protect.
SMOOTHING/PERM
To relax, smooth, add movement or curl.

On consultation

A blowdry isn’t included with colour, perm or smoothing – book
one for a wow-factor finish. Colour prices vary depending on
type of colour / application technique. Skin sensitivity test
required 48 hours before a colour.

HEAD-TO-TOE BEAUTY MENU
Our expert therapists are here for your wow-factor and wellbeing and we love to welcome you in.
All the GLAM a girl needs right here.

EXCLUSIVE TO SAKS KINGS HILL
We offer courses of 6 on selected services with a fantastic 20%
off. Ask a member of staff for more details.

WAXING
Fast and hassle-free for silky-smooth skin.
Full Leg
Half Leg
Back
Chest

£40
£29
£35
£35

Hot Waxing services - For intimate areas - kinder to the skin leaving
virtually no redness or skin irritation.
Underarm
Lip
Chin
Eyebrow Shape
Bikini
- Standard
- Brazilian
- Hollywood

£22
£18
£18
£18
£29
£40
£46

IPL
Our brilliantly trained therapists use a clinically proven, state-ofthe-art IPL system to treat unwanted hair and eradicate common
skin complaints. Choose IPL for…
HAIR REMOVAL
POC
IPL works magic on practically all face and body hair with up to
95% permanent hair reduction in 6-8 sessions.
SKIN REJUVENATION
For diffusing redness, fading age spots and reducing uneven
pigmentation… revealing smoother, fresher-looking skin.

POC

ACNE
POC
For slowing down the over-production of oil that causes acne. A
prescribed pre-treatment product enhances results.
THREAD VEIN AND BROKEN CAPILLARIES
For effective eradication of thread veins.

POC

Book a complimentary consultation for further details.
A patch test is required before treatments commence.

NAILS
We file, buff, polish and gloss. WOW… happy hands and
tootsies!
MANIS AND PEDIS
File and Polish
Gel Polish (Hands or Feet)
Manicure
Spa Manicure
Gel Manicure

£26
£43
£37
£43
£54

Pedicure
Spa Pedicure
Gel Pedicure
Add French Manicure
or Nail Design From
Gel Removal

Gel removal with Gel manicure (package deal)

£43
£48
£59
£10
£17
£55

BROWS AND LASHES
Obsessed with arching, curling, lengthening and lifting? So are we!
BROW TINT

£13

LASH TINT

£20

SAKS EYES
Give natural definition and shape to your eyebrows and
visibly darken the appearance of your your lashes.

£44

LASH ENHANCE (LVL)
Natural length, volume, lift and mascara-like tint.

£55

LASH EXTEND
Individual extensions from au-natural to va-va-voom.

From £94

LASH SPEED VOLUME STYLE (SVS)
Best of enhance, extend and express in less time.

From £109

RUSSIAN LASHES
For the ultimate lashes.

From £121

Sensitivity test required at least 24 hours before these treatments.
Professional removal of lashes recommended.

FACE WITH SKEYNDOR
The scientific skincare brand. Award-winning technology or
specialist massage techniques for immediate and long-term
results.
FACE
Facials and peels to repair, rejuvenate, plump and treat.
AQUATHERM
From £68
For sensitivity and blemishes. Restores PH balance and barrier
function.
POWER C+
From £80
For uneven tone, pigmentation and ageing. Collagen stimulating.
POWER HA
For dehydration/fine lines. Hylauronic Acid for
hydration/suppleness.

From £80

ADVANCED REJUVENATION
Award-winning prescriptive facials.

DERMAPEEL
DERAPEEL PRO
From £92
Powerful peels with instant results. No downtime or irritation.
DERMAPEEL PRO TIMLESS
From £92
For ageing, sun damaged skin. Smooths, reduces lines, returns
radiance.
DERMAPEEL PRO BRIGHTENING
From £92
For pigmentation. Balanced to provide even skin tone.

MESOTHERAPY

Infuses potent plant extracts for long term results.
MESO LINE FILLING
From £105
For reducing deeper wrinkles and increasing firmness.
MESO BT-LIFT LINE SOFTENING
For dynamic expression lines.

From £105

CORRECTIVE
From £105
For deep lines/wrinkles. Hyaluronic Acid to fill, peptides to plump.
GLOBAL LIFT
From £105
For sagging skin on neck, cheek and jaw. Tightens and lifts.
TIMELESS PRODIGY
From £134
Discover the most exclusive technological jewel for your skin.
The fusion of science and luxury in a unique sensory experience.
The global ultra anti-ageing treatment to decisively fight the signs
of ageing skins. Developed with the latest multigenic technology,
capable of turning back the clock in your skin.

FACE WITH DECLÉOR
Where nature is the essence of pure beauty with scientifically
selected premium essential oils for each skin need.

FACE
Facials to repair, rejuvenate, plump, hydrate and treat.
QUENCH AND PROTECT
Super-hydrating and able to quench even the thirstiest of skins, avoid dull
and dehydrated skin with this deeply moisturising treatment. It includes a
gentle yet effective exfoliation to leave skin smooth, velvety soft and
perfectly prepped for our nourishing AROMESSENCE ™ Neroli Bigarade
Serum. A nutrient-rich mask drenches skin with soothing, moisture-loving
ingredients for a complexion that’s rehydrated, supple and cashmere soft.

Therapist £70

Senior £76

Principle £81

Director £87

COCOON AND REPAIR
Say goodbye to dry, flaky skin with our ultra-nourishing facial which deeply
soothes, restores and renews skin. Gentle massage movements help to
boost micro-circulation while the nourishing blend of Cranberry, Argan
and Avocado help to feed skin with vital nutrients. Moisturised skin helps
to strengthen protection against wind, rain and cold making this ideal for
anyone who spends a lot of time outdoors. Even the driest skin is left
supremely supple, comfortable and satin smooth.

Therapist £70

Senior £76

Principle £81

Director £87

CLEAN AND REBALANCE
This mattifying facial targets spots, blemishes, open pores and
excessive shine. Includes a balancing and deeply oxygenating
power mask to bring instant clarity to dull, devitalised skin and a
three-stage massage ritual which intensively relaxes and refines
uneven texture. Previously oily, combination and dull skin is
brought back to life leaving it luminous, crystal clear, beautifully
matte and completely flawless.
Therapist £70
Senior £76
Principle £81
Director £87
CALM AND SOOTHE
This intensely soothing treatment instantly relieves sensitive and
irritated complexions. Acting like a calming comfort blanket, Rose
Damascena helps to soothes angry, sore skin; a cooling
chamomile blossom mask helps to reveal a calmer, smoother
surface. Redresses all types of sensitivity whether due to stress,
poor diet, illness, medication or simply general fatigue. Skin
becomes clear, soothed and more resilient to environmental
aggressions.
Therapist £70
Senior £76
Principle £81
Director £87
RESET AND REVITALISE
This internationally renowned, multi-award winning facial is
power-packed with vitamins and anti-oxidants. Stress simply melts
away thanks to five deeply relaxing massage techniques and the
ideal rebalancing aromatic elixir for your complexion. Our
decongesting mask softly cocoons skin, providing the perfect
environment for it to flourish. Skin is left deeply cleansed,
perfectly replenished and glowing with vitality.
Therapist £70
Senior £76
Principle £81
Director £87

BODY
Massages to relax or invigorate… pure bliss guaranteed.
SAKS DELUXE BODY MASSAGE
For muscle pain, stress relief and relaxation. Deep flowing
massage and aromatic oils. Prices from
Therapist £65
Senior £70
Principle £76
Director £81
SAKS BACK SPECIFIC MASSAGE
For back, shoulders and neck areas. Prices from
Therapist £43
Senior £48
Principle £54

Director £59

DESTRESS AND RECOVERY BAMBOO BODY MASSAGE
Relieve your daily stresses and tiredness with this sensuous deep
tissue massage using natural bamboo and deep pressures to
accentuate the massage effects and instantly relieve muscle
tensions. The massage with Cica, Rosemary & Niaouli Essential
Oils will help to stimulate blood circulation and help your skin to
heal itself, naturally.
Therapist £70
Senior £76
Principle £81
Director £87
HOT STONES MASSAGE
The most blissful way to soothe body and mind, stress doesn’t
stand a chance against this divine hot stone massage. Your
personalised sensorial journey relies on the therapist’s intuitive
touch in harmony with smooth, heat-releasing stones. Individually
shaped, the stones help release tension, reduce stress, soothe
aches and rebalance energy levels; used with luxurious Aromatic
Balms that melt into your skin leaving it as soft as silk.
HOT STONES MASSAGE BODY
Therapist £70
Senior £76
Principle £81
HOT STONES MASSAGE BACK
Therapist £48
Senior £54
Principle £59

Director £87
Director £65

SKIN & BODY PACKAGES
SAKS SENSORY HEAVEN*
The ultimate Saks signature facial and massage, including deep
tissue massage and facial.
Therapist £103 Senior £109 Principle £114
Director £120
SAKS FACE AND BODY SENSATION*
Uses hot stones and warmed oils on key energy spots to target
problem areas, alleviate stress and ease aching muscles. Price from
Therapist £70
Senior £76
Principle £81
Director £87
SAKS BOOST*
Back massage and mini facial for an instant pick-me-up.
Therapist £70
Senior £76
Principle £81
Director £87

BODY CONTOURING
WITH 3D-LIPO
3D-lipo offers a powerful dimension in non-surgical fat removal,
cellulite treatment and skin tightening. Perfect for targeting areas
that are difficult to improve with diet and exercise; thighs,
buttocks, tums, arms and chins.
It’s the holy grail of non-surgical fat removal and body contouring.
Pain free with fast results and no down time… a huge hit with Alisters who don’t have time for recovery from surgery.
3D-lipo technology uses a combination of Cavitation (inch loss)
and Cryolipolysis (fat freezing) to destroy fat cells, combined with
Radio Frequency (skin tightening) and Vacuum Rollering (skin
conditioning).

FAT FREEEZING TREATMENT

From £275

Recommended for treatment of stubborn fat pockets. A
temperature of -6 degrees is applied to fat to eradicate cells. The
treated cells begin a natural removal process that continues for
up to three months with results of up to 40% permanent fat loss.
FAT REDUCTION, CONTOURING AND
CELLULITE TREATMENT

From £110

Combining three 3D-lipo technologies to provide overall body
sculpting, permanent fat loss and skin tightening, whilst also
improving texture and reducing cellulite.
TREATMENT PLAN

POC

Course of treatment is determined during consultation and
reassessed as treatments progress to ensure goals are achieved.
Eight hour-long sessions, one week apart, are usually
recommended. Results are often seen immediately.

CONTOURING
LIGHTER LEGS
From £80
For cellulite on legs and thread veins. Enriched with vegetable and
marine extracts and balsamic essential oils to drain, reduce cellulite
and tone. Inch loss via vascular constriction and Bamboo massage.

SUNLESS TANNING
Get your glow on… it works wonders for the soul.
HAND APPLIED
Exfoliate, apply, et voilà!

£50

CHOOSE GIFT VOUCHERS
For you or a special-someone; for use in our salon only.
Visit saks.co.uk for vouchers valid in Saks salons nationwide.

BEST HANDS AND BEST BRANDS

LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

Saks Hair & Beauty, David Lloyd Leisure, 21A Kings Hill Avenue
West Malling, Kent. ME19 4UA
T: 01732 843 445 E: Kingshilldl@saks-salons.co.uk
www.sakskingshill.co.uk
@Sakshairandbeautykingshill

sakskingshill

A 50% deposit is required for any new clients or bookings above £75.
Regular clients rebooking will be asked to pay a £20 deposit to secure their next booking.
We require 24 hours notice of a cancellation/ amendment to the booking date.
Failure to comply may result in loss of deposit and you will be asked to pay
deposits for all future bookings.

